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SLOPE REINFORCEMENT DESIGN
USING GEOTEXTILES AND GEOGRIDS
Introduction
The purpose of this paper is to present material
properties and design approaches to consider when designing
soil slopes reinforced with geosynthetics
.
As the designer or a member of the construction team
involved in a slope reinforced with a geosynthetic , one may
have many questions regarding the use of geosynthetics as an
engineering material. Some questions may include:
How do you approach the design of a geosynthetic
reinforced slope?;
What is the standard of practice?;
What are the limitations?;
What type of soil should be used?;
What type of geosynthetic should be used?;
What tests are needed?
According to a recent article in "Geotechnical Fabrics
Report", approximately 90 percent of the use of
geosynthetics today is not by design but by past use on
another project (Ausenhus , 1990) . In order to obtain
economical and safe use of geosynthetics in reinforced
slopes, the slope should be designed in accordance with
sound geotechnical engineering principles. Much research
has been done on the use of geosynthetics in reinforced
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slopes and the use of geo synthetics in this application
continues to grow.
The historical development in civil engineering
applications of geosynthetics , including reinforced slopes,
can be reviewed in Koerner and Welsh (1980), Van Zanten
(1986), and Koerner (1990).
The following definitions will be used in this paper. A
geotextile is defined by American Society for Testing and
Materials (ASTM) as:
any permeable textile material used with
foundation, soil, rock, earth, or any other
geotechnical engineering related material, as a
integral part of a man-made project, structure, or
system
.
A geogrid is defined as:
any geotexti le-related material used in a similar
manner to geotexti les. They are usually made of
plastic, but can be metal or wood (Holtz , 1988)
.
Geotextiles and geogrids will collectively be referred to as
geosynthetics in this paper.
Geosynthetic reinforced slopes can be an economical
alternative to conventional slope design. Soil
reinforcement using high tensile strength inclusions can
increase the shear resistance of a soil mass. This
strengthening permits construction of soil structures at
slope angles greater than the soil's angle of repose and/or
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The geosynthetics primary function in a slope design
application is to provide reinforcement. A secondary
function of drainage could also be realized depending on the
particular design.
The main advantages of a reinforced slope structure are:
a) Cost savings: when steeper slopes can be
constructed using reinforcement, the quantity of
fill material needed to build the slope
structure is decreased (land acquisition costs
may also be decreased);
b) Increased stability: for a given geometry, the
reinforced soil mass will usually result in an
increased overall factor of safety;
c) Possibility of constructing with poor soils:
reinforcement may make it possible to construct
slopes with materials which are not ideally
suitable (Van Zanten, 1986);
d) Increased ductility of the soil mass to resist
dynamic loads.
Some specific applications may include:
a) Reinforcing weak embankment soils;





d) Raising existing dikes and levees.
Some specific military applications may include:
a) Equipment and personnel protective berms;
b) Bunkers.
Geosynthetics may be used at almost any slope angle and
with almost any soil type as presented by Jewell (1985):
Type of Slope Fill
Reinforcement Geometry Soil Type Bonding Mechanism
Geogrid 30-90 deg . Clay-Gravel Bearing
Geotextile 45-90 deg. Clay-Sandy gravel Surface shear
Hermann and Burd (1988) suggest that the limit
equilibrium design method they used may be conservative.
Their work involved a steep reinforced soil embankment
constructed of sand and a geogrid, built to act as a snow
avalanche barrier in Norway. The slopes were 2v:lh with a
wrapped facing, intermediate reinforcing layers and the
primary reinforcement spanned the embankment width. The
design was based on Jewell et al.(1984), assuming the pore
pressure was equal to zero. The embankment was instrumented
to measure strains, stresses and lateral displacements. The
authors stated that, "the measured values of reinforcement
strain were substantially less than those obtained from a
detailed limit equilibrium analysis of the embankment in
which the mobilized friction angle is based on pressure cell
measurements of vertical and horizontal total stress." Haji
Ali and Tee (1990) presented field behavior of two geogrid
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reinforced slopes. One of their findings was that in one
slope, the measured tensile forces at some locations (the
lower levels) exceeded the design values, but at other
locations the measured tensile forces were less than the
design values. Tatsuoka et al.(1986) presented data which
showed that steep slopes constructed with a sensitive clay
and a nonwoven geotextile can be effectively stabilized.
A tremendous variety of geosynthetics are available. In
reinforced slope applications, numerous design approaches
exist. Designing slopes reinforced with geosynthetics
requires an understanding of the material properties of the
soil and the geosynthetic
.
Material Properties in Design
Reinforcement of soil adds tensile strength to the
previously unreinforced soil and by intuition an increase in
the strength of the soil would be expected. The improvement
in the strength of soils by reinforcement was evaluated in
the laboratory in 1977 with triaxial tests (Broms, 1977)
.
The tests showed that the stress at failure of loose and
dense sand is significantly increased with a geosynthetic
reinforcement "properly" placed in the soil. In order to
apply this laboratory work to practical problems in the
field, certain material properties must be known.
Geotextiles and geogrids have been considered the same
for reinforcing purposes and indeed they both provide a
reinforced soil mass with tensile strength in the critical
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direction. However, they differ in the manufacture process,
various index properties and physical appearance. Either
will provide reinforcement but geotextiles may provide
drainage and separation as well.
The geosynthetics used in reinforcement of slopes are
usually made of polyethylene, polyester or polypropylene.
For information on the manufacture of these geosynthetics
refer to Koerner (1990) and Van Zanten (1986).
In reinforcement applications, the primary material
property of the geosynthetic needed is the tensile strength
of the geosynthetic. Tensile strengths of geosynthetics may






The soil properties needed in the design of reinforced
slopes are the same as those needed for a conventional slope
design and can be obtained from the usual geotechnical
procedures. In fact a conventional slope design, without
reinforcement, should be evaluated first in order to
determine the need for a reinforced slope.
In addition to the soil and geosynthetic properties, the
interaction between the two is required to design a
reinforced slope. The actual mechanics of the interaction
-6-

appear to be very complicated. Jewell (1985) states that
the increase of the shear resistance (strength) of the
reinforced soil is due to:
a) bond stresses between the reinforcement material
and the soil;
b) reinforcement material properties;
c) serviceability limits on allowable tensile
strain in the reinforcement.
Jewell et al.(1984) provides a detailed description of the
interaction between the soil and geogrids.
To determine the tensile strength to be used in design,
the wide width tensile strength test (ASTM 4595) is the
accepted standard for geotextiles. The tensile strength
tests for geogrids are not standardized yet because of
clamping difficulties of the geogrids. With either material
the strengths most often quoted are unconfined strengths,
and these are ordinarily used for design. When designing
critical projects, confined tensile strengths may be
needed. The confined tensile strengths may be much
different than the unconfined strengths.
Even though a particular geosynthetic (a nonwoven,
needle-punched, polypropylene) may be able to strain to a
high degree (167%; Koerner , 1990) before failure, this much
movement in the slope is probably not desirable. For this
reason 5-6% strain is accepted as the maximum elongation of




With most compacted fills, the lateral strains developed in
the soil during construction are 2-5%, which is another
reason strains are limited in the geosynthetic . For long
term satisfactory performance of the reinforced slope, the
forces in the soil must be transferred to the reinforcement
and vice versa. This compatibility is achieved by friction
and passive resistance. Trying to ensure strain
compatibility between the geosynthetic and the soil is also
a design consideration, but it is usually only a guess since
the interaction is a complex matter. The soil and
reinforcement must work together to produce the strength
needed.
Seam strengths are important only if a seam is parallel
to the slope face. The current design practices only
consider two dimensional problems, therefore deformations
parallel to the slope face and seam strengths perpendicular
to the slope face are neglected. If seams parallel to the
slope face are allowed they will require critical inspection
and testing to ensure proper strength. Consideration should
be given to not permitting seams parallel to the slope face
when preparing the specification. Various methods are used
to make seams depending on the materials used in the slope.
If the design involves going around corners, the




Frictional properties for the interaction of the soil
and the geosynthetic are needed for design and are usually-
obtained from a shear box test. The pullout resistance of
the reinforcement, which is considered when trying to
estimate the anchorage length of the reinforcement, can be
modeled from a pullout test. It is important to use the
same soil and geosynthetic in the above two tests as will be
used in the actual construction.
Creep is important because the polymer geosynthetic
materials exhibit visco-plastic behavior and may ultimately
fail under a constant tensile force (Van Zanten, 1986).
Degradation of the insitu geosynthetic reinforcement from
temperature, chemicals, biological factors and sunlight need
to also be considered in the design (Koerner, 1990).
One geogrid manufacturer utilizes a creep test lasting
410 days to define their long term design strength
(Tensar , 1988) . Higher temperatures (greater than 20 deg.C)
will cause creep to be more of a problem and should be
considered in the design.
During installation it is important to consider;
puncture resistance, tear strength, stiffness (workability)
and wear. These properties relate to how easily the
geosynthetic can be damaged during installation and how easy






In today's projects it is preferable to design by
function and not by specification or cost; costs may be
considered when more than one reinforcement will fulfill the
functional requirement. Designers should also avoid writing
the contract specification with a particular product in
mind
.
The steps for a reinforced slope design should include
checks for internal (including slope face stability) and
external stability. The slope stability design is usually
accomplished by a conventional limit equilibrium analysis
(Bishop, 1955) which has been modified to include the
tensile force in the geosynthetic reinforcement. This
method utilizes conventional Mohr-Coulomb strength criteria
for the soil and the effect of the reinforcement in the soil
mass. The reinforcement is usually added as a free body
tensile force contributing to moment and force equilibrium.
Slope stability calculations today usually involve the
use of a computer program to evaluate the many possible
failure surfaces. These programs may be modified to allow
for the resistance of the geosynthetic. When performing
slope stability calculations either with a computer or by
hand, it should be remembered that the critical failure
surface located in the unreinforced soil mass may not be the
critical failure surface of the reinforced soil mass (Berg
et al.,1989). Most design procedures reviewed assumed the
critical failure surface to be the same before and after the
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reinforcement was added. Failure surfaces outside the
reinforced soil mass should be checked to ensure external
stability .
Traditional studies of slope stability are relevant to
reinforced slope stability and include an understanding of:
a) The precise behavior of materials involved and a
quantification of the relevant properties (discussed
in previous section and still developing);
b) The mechanics of computing stability of earth masses
for all types of failures (limited information and
worthy of further study);
c) A correlation between results of calculations and
field observations;
d) The geologic setting, rates of movement and causes of
movement
.
Conventional slope stability analysis assumes that:
a) The failure occurs along a particular sliding surface
and is two dimensional;
b) The failure mass moves as a rigid body;
c) The shearing resistance of the soil at various points
along the failure surface is independent of the
orientation of the surface;
d) A factor of safety is defined in terms of shear
stress applied and shear resistance available.
For the most part these assumptions are carried over into
reinforced slope stability analysis.
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In order to analyze a reinforced slope the requirements
include
:
a) The desired slope geometry
b) The forces the structure must resist to ensure
stability including external and seismic loading;
c) The pore water pressure or seepage conditions;
d) The soil parameters and properties;
e) The reinforcement parameters and properties;
f) The interaction of the soil and the geosynthetic
.
The design of a reinforced soil slope usually involves
determining
:
a) The final geometry;
b) The required number of reinforcement layers of a
particular type;
c) The vertical spacing of reinforcement layers;
d) The embedment lengths of the reinforcement layers in
order to prevent pullout and sliding;
e) How to prevent the slope face from sloughing or
eroding;
f) Installation considerations.
Some other design considerations may include the
availability of particular geosynthetics based on market and
geographical considerations, costs (especially if the final
design will be left to the contractor after the construction
contract has been awarded), desires of the owner, aesthetics




The various design procedures reviewed are listed below
with more specific information on each contained in the
appendix
.
Slope Reinforcement Design Procedures Reviewed:
a) Koerner, 1990;
b) Van Zanten,1986;
c) Polyfelt Inc. ,1989;
d) Bonaparte et a 1., 1987;
e) Verduin and Holtz,1989;
f) Ingold,1982;
g) Leshchinsky and Perry, 1987;
h) Tensar Inc., 1988;
i ) Jewel 1 et al
.
, 1984.
All of the design procedures reviewed utilize a limit
equilibrium analysis. Some are applicable to both cohesive
and frictional soils while others are limited only to
frictional soils. Four of the methods utilize a circular
failure surface and four utilize a bi-linear failure surface
with Leschinsky and Perry (1987) utilizing a log spiral or a
linear failure surface. The Polyfelt (1989) and Tensar
(1988) methods are applicable to their respective
geosynthetics only. The simplified method contained in
Bonaparte et al . (1987) is the same method used by Tensar
(1988). Many of the design methods contain design charts in
order to simplify the design. Design examples from; Verduin
and Holtz (1989), Leshchinsky and Perry (1987), and Ingold
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(1982) are included in the appendix. The author recommends
using the procedures proposed by Koerner (1990) and Verduin
and Holtz (1989) for designing reinforced slopes. These
procedures are easily understood and follow logically from
conventional slope stability design methods.
For slope face problems, consideration should be given
to:
a) The use of intermediate reinforcement and
surface matting through which vegetation can
grow;
b) wrapping the slope face with a geosynthetic
;
c) using masonry blocks, timber ties, precast
panels, shotcrete, or grout filled fabric
mattresses as facing (Bonaparte and Swan, 1990)
Factors influencing seismic slope stability design
include
:
a) ground motions at the site;
b) slope geometry;
c) strength of the soil in the slope;
d) strength of the reinforcement;
e) strength of the soil/reinforcement interaction;
f) acceptable amount of movements during design
earthquake
.
Information regarding the seismic design of slopes
reinforced with geosynthetics is limited to the paper by
Bonaparte, Schmertmann and Williams (1986). They used a
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simple pseudo-static, rigid-body analytical model to compare
the amount, length and distribution of reinforcement
required to maintain slope equilibrium during seismic
events. They presented the results of their investigation
in a series of charts that compare the required reinforcing
force and reinforcement length for seismic and static
gravity loading conditions. For many practical
applications, the results show that the number of layers of
reinforcement required for the static loading condition
provided sufficient reinforcing force to maintain
equilibrium during seismic loading. However, the length of
reinforcement will often need to be increased somewhat
(approximately 10%, in the example by Bonaparte, Schmertmann
and Williams, 1986) to maintain equilibrium during seismic
loading. They considered materials to be well-compacted,
dry to moist, frictional soil which is relatively free
draining. It appears that more research is needed in this
area including the seismic response of other soil types
reinforced with geosynthetics and adapting conventional
seismic slope stability analyses to reinforced slopes.
Costs
Once an acceptable design has been formulated, the costs to
construct the reinforced slope may vary considerably
depending on many factors, including:
a) geographical area;
b) complexity of the project;
-15-

c) method of contracting.
Some typical costs for geotextiles with a mass per unit area
2 2
between 4.0-10.0 oz/yd vary between $0.60 to $1.50/yd
2
for material and $0.10 to $0.50/yd for installation
depending on the site conditions, quantity and particular
application (Koerner, 1990). Geogrids usually cost more
than geotextiles when compared on a unit area basis.
Summary
Geosynthetic reinforcement of slopes is a relatively new
option available to the civil engineer. Slope angles can be
increased and "poor" soil can be utilized to construct
economical soi 1-geosynthetic facilities. Uncertainties
exist in the complex interaction between the soil and the
geosynthetic but there are numerous procedures which ignore
this in the design. The design procedures available may be
conservative yet still may be an economical alternative when
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An analysis was made of various design procedures with the
following items noted:
1. Type of failure surface
2. Limit equilibrium analysis; yes or no
3. How reinforcement acts; horizontally or other
4. Design procedure applicable to:
a. Reinforcement type
b. Soil type










4. a. Geotextiles and geogrids
b. c, phi
5. Overall factor of safety greater than 1.3
Factored tensile strength used in equations as follows
Allow. Prop.=Test Prop.(l/(FS X FS X FS X FS )
ID CR CD BD
Where
:
Test Prop. =Ultimate Tensile Strength
FS =The factor of safety for installation damage
ID
FS =The factor of safety for creep
CR
FS =The factor of safety for chemical degradation
CD
FS =The factor of safety for biological degradation
BD










6. Spacing and anchorage length considerations are






The usual geotechnical engineering approach to slope stability problems is to use
limit equilibrium concepts on an assumed circular arc failure plane, thereby arriving at an
equation for the factor of safety. The resulting equations for total stresses and effective
stresses,- respectively, are given below corresponding to Figure 2.49. It is illustrated for
the case of fabric reinforcement.
£ (N, tan 4> + c A/,) R + £ T,y,
n
X (w, sin e,) R
1 = 1
]g (tf, tan $ + c A/,) * + § T,y,
n







FS - the factor of safety (should be greater than 1.3);
N, - w, cos 8,;
w, = the weight of slice;
0, = the angle of intersection of horizontal to tangent at center of slice;
A/, = the arc length of slice;
R = the radius of failure circle;
<t>,4>
= the total and effective angles of shearing resistance, respectively;
c,c - the total and effective cohesion, respectively;
7", = the allowable geotextile tensile strength;
y, = the moment arm for geotextile (note that in large-deformation situations this
moment arm could become equal to R, which is generally a larger value);
n = the number of slices;
m = the number of fabric layers;
N, - N, - u,Ax,, in which
u, - h, y w = the pore water pressure,
h, = the height of water above base of circle,
Ajc, = the width of slice, and
y w = the unit of weight of water,
Use of the total stress analysis (Equation 2.45) is recommended for embankments where
water is not involved or when the soil is at less than saturation conditions. The effective
stress analysis equation (Equation 2.46) is for conditions where water and saturated soil
A3

hfo^ fcoemer { X^O
n
*~ T„
Figure 2.49 Details of circular arc slope stability analysis for (c, <J>) shear strength
soils.
are involved—conditions typical of earth dams and delta areas involving fine-grained
cohesive soils.
These equations are tedious to solve, and when additional consideration is given to
finding the minimum factor of safety by varying the radius and coordinates of the origin
of the circle, the process becomes unbearable to do by hand. Many computer codes exist
m
that can readily be modified to include ^ T,y, contribution of the geotextile reinforce-
t = i
ment. When the search is done independent of the computer, the analysis portion easily
fits on most personal computers.
For fine-grained cohesive soils whose shear strength can be estimated by undrained
conditions, the problem becomes much simpler. (Recall that this is the same assumption




soil strength does not depend on the normal force on the shear place. Figure 2.50 gives
details of this situation, which results in the following equation. , The example illustrates
its use.






FS = factor of safety (should be greater than 1.3),
c = cohesion 0.5 qu (where qu = the undrained shear strength of soil),
R - the radius of the failure circle,
T, = the allowable tensile strength of various geotextile layers,
y, - the moment arm for geotextile(s),
W = the weight of failure zone, and
X = the moment arm to center of gravity of failure zone.
Oix.y)
Figure 2.50 Details of circular arc slope stability analysis for soil strength represented
by undrained conditions.
Example:
For the 21 -ft. -high, 40 deg. angle slope shown below, which consists of a silty clay embank-
ment (y = 120 lb./ft. 3 , <t> = deg., c = 200 lb. /ft. 2 , area = 291 ft. 2 , center of gravity as
indicated) on a silty clay foundation (7 = 125 lb./ft. 3 , <t> = deg., c = 300 lb./ft. \ area =
250 ft. 2 , center of gravity as indicated) determine (a) the factor of safety with no geotextile
reinforcement, (b) the factor of safety with a high-strength geotextile of allowable tensile
strength 250 lb. /in. placed along the surface between the foundation soil and the embankment
soil, and (c) the factor of safety with five layers of the same geotextile placed at 5-ft. intervals
from the interface to the top of the embankment. Assume that sufficient anchorage behind the
slip circle shown is available to mobilize full geotextile strength and that seams are also
adequate to transmit the stresses.
A?>

Vro^ ko^rAef , m°
Solution: The following computational data are needed in all parts of the problem:
Wabed = (291) (120) = 34,900 1b.





c = 200 lb./ft.2





c = 300 lb./ft?
area,,,,, = 250 ft2








(a) Slope as shown (with no geotextile reinforcement):
FS
Wabed 25.8 + WdefK (0)





(b) Slope with a geotextile along surface e-d with sufficient anchorage beyond point d:







^TCory koefyver \ c\ c\.°
(c) Slope with five layers at 5-ft. intervals from surface e-d upward, all of which have
sufficient anchorage behind the slip surface:
FS =





For the preceding example, determine how much embedment (anchorage) is required behind
the slip circle to mobilize the allowable tensile strength of the geotextile. Assume that the
transfer efficiency of the fabric to the soil is 0.80 and base the calculation on a FS = 1.5.
Solution: When the anchorage test was explained in Section 2.2.3.11, it was assumed that
the resistance was uniformly distributed over the fabric's embedment and that the fabric was
entirely mobilized. This is almost certainly not the case. It appears that the concentration
decreases rapidly as the embedment length increases and that separate mobilized and fixed
portions of the fabric exist. For this problem, however, a linear distribution will be assumed
over a continuous displaced length, since it results in a conservative length.
•- T
ZF, =0; 2t£L ( . = T(FS)
2(200) (0.8)L C = 250(12) (1.5)
L,. = 14.1 ft.
use 15 ft. beyond slip circle for anchorage







4. a. Geotextiles only
b. c, phi
5. Factor of safety = 1.3
6. Spacing, anchor length and surface load considerations
are addressed. Assumes wrapped slope face.
A 8








1 required fobnc strength
2 required fabric strength mcl FS Figure 10.29. Summary of
3 available fabric strength forces.
///A \v / 7\ \ <77Z\\v
Figure 10.30. Cross-section of rein-
forced embankment.
The following aspects must be considered when calculating the stability of
these constructions:
- reinforcement layer spacing,
- internal stability of the reinforced section,
- overall stability of the slope.
10.4.2.1 Reinforcement layer spacing
Broms (1980) developed the following method for calculating reinforced steep
slopes. Figure 10.31 shows a cross-section of a retaining wall. The reduction of the
horizontal or lateral earth pressure on the outside of such an embankment can be
determined by considering the equilibrium of the forces exerted by two rein-
forcing mats.
The frictional resistance (t), exerted by the reinforcing mat, will be propor-
tional to the effective normal stress and, therefore, t = o
v
' tan <pa (1), where qpa is
A^l

Fr f* \Ja* ?^Ha, \°\i>6
Figure 10.31. Equilibrium of forces near
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the angle of friction between the fill and the reinforcing mat, and o%' is the vertical
soil pressure. For a reinforcing fabric, <pa corresponds to the angle of internal
friction of non-cohesive or slightly cohesive soil. This frictional resistance (t)
increases the horizontal ground pressure on the soil cube, shown schematically in
the sketch. At a distance X from the front face
2rdx = Hdou (10.17)
where












' and a'H are no longer principal stresses owing to the mobilized frictional





For sand, with <p = 35°, the value of K,, found from triaxial tests, is 0.5. This
implies that the lateral earth pressure at a distance X = H may already be 10
times larger than that calculated according to Rankine's active earth pressure
theory. This also means that the effective lateral earth pressure at the front face of
such a structure (X = 0) is very slight. Summarizing, both vertical and horizontal
earth pressures increase rapidly away from the face.
The maximum spacing between two reinforcing mats is determined by consid-
ering:
- the distribution of the lateral earth pressure on the inside of folded-back
envelopes,
- the effective load take-up by the reinforcing mat.
A \o

pf orv\ Va ^ OAW , >^8£
In this case it is assumed that the total lateral earth pressure is uniformly
distributed over the vertical plane A-A (Figure 10.32), as suggested by Terzaghi-
Peck (1967) for the dimensioning of anchored cofferdams, i.e.:





= Rankine coefficient for active earth pressure
= bulk density of fill
= height of earth-retaining structure [m]
= static overburden pressure [kN/m: ]
0.65 = factor of safety introduced to cover the natural variations in lateral
earth pressure and the variations of the unit weight and the angle of
internal friction of the soil.
Note that the TRRL (1977) uses here F, = yHK a . For design purposes, this is not
so important where the extra Broms-FS is used at 0.65. since the final design is
checked with the control calculation of Section 10.4.2.2.




a (1.5q s + y2H)
where
H = spacing between two reinforcing mats [m]
Nma « = allowable permanent load on the reinforcing mat [kN].
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Figure 10.37. Overall stability of steep embankments.
10.4.2.3 Overall slope stability
The overall stability of the structure can be determined with the current methods
for deep failure surfaces, e.g. Bishop, adapted for reinforcement layers intersect-







4. a. Procedures applicable to Polyfelt brand geotextiles
only.
b. c, phi
5. Factor of safety of 1.3 applied to c and phi and factor
of safety of 3.0 applied to tensile strength.
6. Spacing, anchor length and geotextile strength
recommendations addressed by charts. Assumes wrapped slope







The following computations for internal stability are
based on Bishop's method of slices.
A factor of safety FS = 1,3 was selected for the soil
parameters <*>' and c 1 ; and for the geotextile tensile
strength, the safety factor FS = 3,0 was chosen:
tan to = tan tl Co = _£l Z = I*
1.3 1.3 3.0
Where:
Co = Apparent soil cohesion (kPa)
c
'
= Effective soil cohesion (kPa)
<t> = Apparent angle of internal friction (°)
<t>
'
= Effective angle of internal friction (°)
Z = Apparent geotextile tensile strength (N)
ZB = Actual geotextile tensile strength (N)
The geotextile tensile strength Z was arranged as a
horizontal force at the intersection of the geotextile
plane and the sliding surface.
Thus, the stability F under load is, as follows; for the
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Figure 13.2: Parameters for the slice method of
analysis
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4. a. Author uses geotextiles only
b. phi only
5. Reinforcement tensile strength factored
6. Assumes wrapped face. Shows that tensile strains are not
oriented horizontally when near the toe and face of the










Test Results for Encapsulated
20
Sand
Using this encapsulating technique the soil close to
the face of the batter is strengthened by the normal
stress exerted by the reinforcement in contact with the
batter face. The mechanism of the strength improvement
close to the slope surface defies simple analysis, how-
ever, it will almost certainly involve the development
of a stabilising stress analogous to an increase in minor
principal stress the effects of which have been demon-
strated, Ingold (20). It can be seen from Figure 5 for
example that with a sufficiently rigid reinforcement
with a vertical spacing S the increase in horizontal
stress is approximately £ox ^T/S where the reinforcement
fails in tension and has an ul t imate tensile strength of
T kN/m. This possibility has been confirmed by triaxial
compression tests carried out on sampes of sand contained
in cylindrical bags of knitted polyethylene. The bags
which were 150mm in diameter, were filled with Boreham
Pit sand, d $G =425nm, d 60 /d, = 2.8, compacted to a dry
density of 1.70Mg/m 3 . Three heights of sample, namely
50mm, 75mm and 100mm, were tested to explore the effects
of reinforcement spacing. Compression tests were carried
out unconfined. Test results, up to axial strains of
20%, are given in Figure 6 which indicates that deviator
stress increases with decreasing sample height. In
evaluating these results it should be remembered that
since testing was carried out without the application of
a cell pressure unreinforced samples would be associated
with a near zero strength.
2 THE REQUIREMENTS OF A REINFORCING SYSTEM
One purpose of reinforcing an embankment is to en-
able the use of much steeper side slopes than those per-
taining to unreinforced embankments whilst retaining the
integrity of the reinforced mass. This entails designing
against both superficial and more deep seated failures.
Limiting considerations to a dry uniform cohesionless
soil it can be shown that stability reaches a limiting
condition as the slope angle approaches the internal
angle of shearing resistance. For example infinite slope
analysis Indicates a factor of safety of unity when
6=0'. thus if an unreinforced embankment could be
constructed with 8>$' there would be failure. If it is
assumed for the moment that the embankment is constructed
on a competent foundation then failure would involve a
series of slips on surfaces passing through the slope or
toe of the embankment. As the slip debris is repeatedly
removed there would be more slipping until ultimately a
Fig. 7 Modes of Failure
stable condition is reached. This condition is illustr-
ated in Figure 7a which shows the active zone where in-
stability will occur and the restraint zone in which the
soil will remain stable. The required function of any
reinforcing system would be to maintain the integrity of
the active zone and effectively anchor this to the re-
straint zone to maintain overall integrity of the em-
bankment. In essence this requirement may be achieved
by the introduction of a series of horizontal reinforc-
ing or restraining members as indicated in Figure 7b.
This arrangement of reinforcement is associated with three
prime modes of failure, namely, tensile failure of the
reinforcement, pull-out from the restraint zone or pull-
out from the active zone. Using horizontal reinforce-
ment that does not encapsulate the soil it would be
difficult to guard against the latter mode of failure.
Even ignoring the fact that the reinforcement may not be
aligned in the appropriate tensile strain arc there is
the problem of obtaining adequate bond lenghts. This can
be illustrated by reference to Figure 7b which shows a
bond length ac for the entire active zone. This bond
length may be adequate to generate the required restoring
force for the active zone as a rigid mass, however, the
active zone contains an infinity of prospective failure
surfaces. Many of these may be close to the face of the
batter as typified by the broken line in Figure 7b where
the bond length would be reduced to length ab and as
such be inadequate to restrain the more superficial
slips. This reaffirms the soundness of using encapsul-
ating reinforcement where a positive restraining effect
can be administered at the very surface of the slope.
This reiterates the necessity to develop analytical
techiques to assess both superficial and more deep
seated Instability.
3 INFINITE SLOPE ANALYSIS
Infinite slope analysis may be applied to make some
assessment of the possibility of minor slope instability
Reference to Figure 8 shows a typical reinforcement
arrangement with horizontal encapsulating reinforcement
set at a vertical spacing S. Consider first a planar
v
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Fie 3 Infinite Slope Analysis Results
slip surface parallel to the slope batter at a depth S
below the slope surface of a dry cohesionless fill.
Limiting consideration initially to the stability of the
soil mass of weight W contained by two consecutive rein-
forcements and the slip surface, the hatched area in
Figure 8, the disturbing force is WsinB. For a soil of
unit weight Y then W=YS 2 cotS. For deeper slip surfaces
this weight would increase. Restricting the depths of
slip surface investigated to multiples of the reinforce-
ment spacing S then in general W=nYS 2 cot£ giving rise to
a disturbing force nyS'cosS. Restoring forces will be
generated by the soil, n\S 2 cotBcosStan* , and the rein-
forcement. The tensile force in the reinforcement may be
resolved into the components parallel and normal to the
slope. The former component is ignored since to be effec-
tive it must be tranmitted through the unstable soil mass
in the form of a shear stress. Assuming a tensile failure
mode the normal component, TsinS, would be mobilised
provided the reinforcement is sufficiently stiff. In this
case the restoring force is simply TsinStan$. Taking
the factor of safety to be the ratio of restoring forces
to disturbing forces, equation (2)
F =
nyS'cotBcosStanC Tsinstanj (2)
n (S ! cos3
been chosen as the basis for reinforced fill embankment
analysis. As a first stage the embankment is analysed
unreinforced to define a range of critical factors of
safety for various circle geometries. These factors of
safety, denoted F , are factored to permit determinations
of A F which is the deficit between F and the desired
o
factor of safety F. Reference to the Bishop routine
method summarised in equation (4) for a cohesionless





1/m =seca / ( 1 -i-tan* ' tand )
do =
Thus to determine AF due allowance must be made for the
fact that the final factor of safety operating in the
soil will be F as opposed to F . This has the effect of
reducing the mobilised shear strength of the soil and so
leads to a value of AF greater than (F-F Q ) . It follows
then from equation (4) that AF may be represented by
equation (5) where m relates to the required factor of
safety F and m relates to the factor of safety of the
unreinforced embankment F„ . In all cases the m values
are the average values for a particular circle.
AF = F-F m /m
o a ao
(5)
Having determined a value of AF for a particular slip
circle the next step is to determine what reinforcement
is necessary to fulfill this requirement. This might be
assessed on a trial and error basis by assuming that the
horizontal reinforcement generates a restoring moment
AM which is the sum of the product of the individual
tensile force developed in each reinforcing layer and its
lever arm about the centre of the slip circle under
consideration. That is AM=lTRcosa/F„
,
where F„ is the
factor of safety against tensile failure of the rein-
forcement. The arrangement for a single layer of rein-
forcement is shown in Figure 10. Contrary to the assump-
tions of Binquet and Lee (22) the mobilised reinforcing
force, T/FR for each reinforcement, is assumed to act
horizontally rather than tangent ially . This assumption
leads to a lower bound solution, however, this is not
thought to be unduly conservative since for T/Fp to act
tangentially would require significant movement along the
the slip surface and in fact for reinforcement stiff in
benJing the tangential condition may never be achieved.
The effect of the reinforcement may be quantified by mod-
ifying the Bishop analysis as set out in equation (6)




On rearrangement equation (2) reduces to equation (3)
In this analysis it is presupposed that the reinforcement
fails in tension. This assumption does not lead to any
complication since the length of each reinforcement em-
bedded in the restraint zone can bs adjusted to resist,





The expression in equation (3) has been evaluated for a
range of slope angles and is given in the form of a de-
sign chart in Figure 9. As will be seen this, or similai
charts, would not be used for the main design per se but
merely to check that there is an adequate factor of
safety against superficial instability.
CIRCULAR SLIP ANALYSIS
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out force. Tbe factor of safety against pull-out or
tensile failure may be set at some arbitrary valuejiowe-
ver, this does not mean that the Maximum value of factor
of safety of the reinforced fill embankment per se is
limited to this same value. Obviously the greater the
amount of reinforcement with a chosen local factor of
safety, the greater the global factor of safety becomes .
5 THE DESIGN METHOD
assuming a required final factor of safety, F, of 2.
Table 1. Analytical Results
D/H P Q Fo AF yAf,h N F
10.0 1 . 11 1.05 3.00 7.0 3.61
0.25 -2.5 12.5 1.00 1.07 1.72 12.4 2.42
0.50 -2.5 12.5 1.28 0.75 1.04 14.4 2.12
The proposed design method is based on the phi losophy
presented in the preceding section, namely, to determine
what reinforcement is required to obtain a specified
factor of safety F for the reinforced fill embankment.
Some indication of a simple approach was given by an
initial series of dimensionless analyses which showed
that, for a slip circle and slope of given geometry and
soil properties, the restoring force, IT, for a given
factor of safety varies in inverse proportion to the
product YH 2 , equation (7)
IT/YH* Constant (7)
Using this relationship an extensive dimensionless
analysis was carried out for a series of embankment
slopes reinforced with N layers of reinforcement of
allowable tensile strength T/F„ = H 2 placed in the lower
third of the embankment. Primary reinforcement was
restricted to the lower reaches of tbe embankment since
it is in this region that the reinforcement has the
largest lever arm and is therefore the most efficient.
The material of the embankment was assumed to have weight
but no shear strength thus the resulting calculated
factor of safety could be attributed to the reinforce-
ment alone and is in fact the value AF cited earlier.
By running a parallel series of analyses for unrein-
forced embankments of the same geometry but with fill
material having finite strength it was possible to de-
fine pairs of values of AF and critical values of F .
These particular values of AF , for given values of D/H
as defined in Figure 11 have been plotted in the nor-
malised form of yAF/N against slope angle 8 in Figure 11.
The use of tbe design chart can be illustrated through
the example shown in Figure 12. The embankment was
first analysed unreinforced for a range of values of P,
Q and D/H. This led to the minimum value* of F and
consequently the AF values indicated in Table 1. In















For the required value of S=60° Figure 11 is entered for
D/H=0 whence a value of yAF/N =3.00 is obtained. This
is repeated for D/H=0. 25and 0. 50 to render values of 1.72
and 1.04 respectively.
Knowing the required values of AF , the unit weight of
soil, Y, and remembering that T/F„=H 2 , which in this
case is lOOkN m
,
it is possible to evaluate N from the
respective pairs of values of yAF/N and AF . Table 1
shows for example that for D/H=0 it requires 7.0 layers
of reinforcement with an allowable tensile force of
lOOkN/m to obtain the required factor of safety of two.
Similarly 12.4 and 14.4 layers are required for D/H
values of 0.25 and 0.50 respectively. Obviously the em-
bankment roust be reinforced for the worst case examined
which occurs when D/H=0.50. It should be pointed out
that in final selection of tbe primary reinforcment it is
the product NT/F„ that must be adhered to. In this case
12 layers of reinforcement were adopted with an allowable
tensile strength of 14.4xl00/12=120kN/m . Since the
primary reinforcement is to be restricted to the lower
third of the embankment the required spacing is 10X3x11)
=0
. 3m . Using this reinforcement the embankment was re-
analysed using an adapted Bishop routine method which
incorporates the effects of the reinforcement . This re-
sulted in values of final factor of safety F shown in
the last column of Table 1. As would be expected the
reinforcement requirement derived from the design chart
renders high factors of safety for D,H values of zero
and 0.25, however, for the most critical case occuring
at D/H=0.50 the recalculated value of 2.12 is very close
to the required value of two.
The above analysis has only considered primary rein-
forcement, namely that distributed in the lower third of
the embankment and as such does not guard against more
superficial failures that can occur in the upper two-
thirds of the embankment. This can obviously be guarded
against by the introduction of appropriate reinforcement.
It is useful at this stage to invoke the relationship
between tensile strength and the effective embankment
height, H', defined in equation (7). On this basis the
reinforcement spacing may be maintained at 0.3m but the
strength reduced. Bearing in mind that the above case
need only be analysed for D/H' of zero the strength
should be reduced from that determined for the original
D/H value of zero, namely (7x100) /12=58kN/ro . Thus the
middle third of the embankment where H'=6.7m is rein-
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1. Bi-linear wedge and multi-part
2. Yes
3. Horizontally
4. a. Procedure applicable to Tensar brand geogrids only
b. phi only
5. Apply factor of safety to friction angle. Recommended
allowable tensile strengths given.








N= Normal Force on Failure
Plane
S= Shear Resistance on Failure
Plane
p =|nterslice Force




































4. a. Specifically developed for geogrids
b. phi only
5. Conventional overall factor of safety of 1.3 to 1.5.
Tensile reinforcement can also be factored.
6. Considers loads due to surcharges and pore pressures
Probably can be applied to geotextiles.
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Slope angle 8
CHART DESIGN PROCEDURE
1. Select the required embankment dimensions and surcharge loading
2. Select design values of soil properties and pore water pressures
3. Determine earth pressure coefficient K and length of reinforcement L from the charts
4. Choose "in soil" design strength properties for the reinforcement and
an overall factor of safety
5. Obtain the factored reinforcement force P
6. Choose a minimum vertical reinforcement spacing and the spacing constant Q=P/Kyv
7. Perform tabular calculation for the number and spacing of reinforcement layers
8. Calculate the total horizontal force required for equilibrium T=^KyH 2
9. Check T/(number of layers)<p
80
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interpretation of eauilibrium compatabi J ity
'een polymer reinforceirent and soil in steep
iforced embankments is given in a final
ion, to provide a basis for selecting
gn values of parameters and safety margins.
s examined
charts have been devised for the following
s, Fig. 5
Embankment slopes built over a
competent level foundation that will


























in the range 30° to
Soils with effective stress strength
parameters in the range c'= O
and 0' = 20° to 40°.
Fore water pressures in the slope
expressed by the coefficient r
u
in
the range to 0.5 (See Bishop &
Morgenstern (1960) and Fig. 5)
.
Polymer reinforcement grids with
constant length placed adjacently in
horizontal layers. The design
strength for the reinforcement grid
allows for construction effects,
environmental conditions in the soil
and time effects on reinforcement
mechanical behaviour during the
design life of the structure.
steps for chart design
are three main steps in the chart dpsign
dure.
ly, the maximum horizontal force T
red to hold the slope in equilibrium when
loil and pore water pressures are at their
n values is determined. If each
orcement layer car. support a neximum force
: unit width, then the minimum number of
orcement layers N required for equilibrium
ven by the ratio T/P.
c|dly, the minimum length L for the
ricrcement layers is determined so that the
loiced zone is not overstressed by
Ev.res from the unreinforced interior of the
P, and to ensure adequate bend lengths.
illy, as practical reinforcement layouts are
ey to be divided into zones containing
8p at an eoual vertical spacing, a
ilation is required to derive a practical
*pg arrangement which will not lead to
», overstressing in any reinforcement layer.
GROSS HORIZONTAL FORCE REQUIRED FOR EQUILIBRIUM
The maximum horizontal force required to hold a
slope in equilibrium has been estimated using
the two-part wedge program WAGGLE. For a given
slope, a search is made both for the worst
wedge point location and the worst combination
of wedge angles which give the greatest
required force T, Fig. 6. This magnitude of
force just provides equilibrium on the worst or
critical two-part wedge when the design value
of soil shear strength is fully mobilised.
failure plane
Fig 6. Definitions for two-part wedge mechanisms
The results of analyses are shown in Fig. 7. The




where K is the coefficient of earth pressure.
Pore water pressures and effective soil
cohesion both affect the magnitude of the gross
horizontal force for equilibrium. P chart of
the type showr in Fig. 7, applies for fixed
values of the non-dimensional parameters for
cohesion c '/„ „ and pcre water pressure u ,











1. Circular and bi-linear wedge
2. Yes
3. Horizontally and tangential
4. a. Geotextiles and geogrids
b. phi only when using simplified design charts from
Schmertmann et al
.
5. Factor of safety between 1.3 and 2.0 applied to c and
phi. Allowable tensile resistance be limited to not more
than 20 to 40% of peak tensile resistance taken from wide
width test.








Failure surface Reinforcement pullout
Unstable soil mass







M T - Tp R » Tn tan 0'- R
- RT I coa ( $ - /3 ) sin ( 8 ~/3) tan B']
M T | 1 tan ( Q - Q ) tan 0']
FIG. 16—Stabilizing moment lM r l due to reinforcement force (a) reinforcement force assumed to act as
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3. Horizontally or tangential
4. a. Geotextile or geogrid
b. c and phi
5. Overall factor of safety applied to moment equilibrium
and factor of safety applied to anchorage required.
6. Considers pore pressures and surcharges. Provides for
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Geosynthetically Reinforced Slopes: A New Procedure
SUMMARY
The paper presents a simple but practical method for the design of slope reinforcement with
geosynthetics. A circular failure surface is assumed, and surcharges and pore pressures can be taken
into account. Any convenient method of analysis of the unreinforced slope can be used as long as the
coordinates of the slip circle and the safety factor of the unreinforced mass are known. Conventional
construction practices including site location, foundation stability, geosynthetic spacing, and project
budget can be appropriately considered. Three reinforcement conditions are possible: 1) equal
number and strengths of reinforcement layers in the top and bottom portions of the slope; 2) different
number and strengths of reinforcement in the top and bottom of the slope, and 3) an equal number
but different strength reinforcement layers in the top and bottom of the slope. Design for both
sliding and pullout are considered. The design procedure can easily be programmed. An example
problem is presented.
INTRODUCTION
The stability of unreinforced slopes is generally controlled by the shear strength of the soil in
the slope and the slope angle. Slopes of cohesionless materials are usually stable up to slope angles of
30° to 35°, while the maximum stable slope for compacted cohesive soils is typically 26°. If designs
require steeper slopes, then reinforcement is needed.
This paper describes a simple slope reinforcement design procedure, in which multiple layers
of geosynthetic reinforcement are used to increase the stability of potentially unstable
new construction or for the reparation of failed slopes.
Characteristics of the Procedure
° No complex iteration required
" Circular failure surfaces with a choice of design safety factor
Pore pressures and surcharges considered
Variable soil types
° Choice of lift thicknesses







The procedure is based on the following construction practices and observed performance:
'
Reit^T C°nSiSt °f re,atiVC,y h°m°Seneous ^ils since they are usually remolded and
" Variable lift thicknesses are generally impractical-
When geosynthetically reinforced slopes fail, they' mainly do so in their lower third f3V and
sCnJnd TJeCt, bUd,8etS °ften 3ffeCt the -inforcement selectionTmuc as^helope geometry and soil conditions at the site.
respectVlTr^" f°Undati°n °f *' Sl°P6 haS^^ slidin* distance and is stable with
required^teK ***" determinin* '> actional tensile forceequirea tor overall stability, 2) geosynthetic tensile strength required by each laver and *nreinforcement length required to resist pullout. V ' }
DESIGN PROCEDURE
Unreinforced Slope Stability
st^f^ siope - *^™iKir^ : B,rc.s,n!,ts; ,^ ,,ip
S.^: h r '
S"ng m°ment 0f the cri,ical siidi
"e ™»»- The first two items can teSobtained ftom common siope stabiH.y anaiyses, and ft, las, item can be obSd uL'g' g^phicai
Additional Tensile Force Required for Stability


















where FS = factor of safety without geosynthetic reinforcement,
increase in factor of safety desired (FS - FS ),
' wg wog"
= factor of safety with geosynthetic reinforcement,
= resisting moment of unreinforced mass, and
= radius of critical failure circle.
w«
Equation 1 is based on conventional limiting equilibrium principles, and a detailed derivation
is given in (12). This equation neglects any resistance the geosynthetic may provide normal to the slip
surface. As shown in Fig. 1, the increase in normal force along the slip surface produced by the




Tn - Tsin a
Figure 1. Components of Reinforcing Force
Geosynthetic Geosynthetic X
a)Tangential
b) Horizontal (a = 0)






To evaluate the effect of a possible increase in normal stress on the potential slip surface, two
extremes of geosynthetic force orientation are shown in Fig. 2; they range from tangential to the slip
surface (a > 0) to horizontal (a = 0). The assumption of a tangential geosynthetic force produces the
lowest tensile forces required for stability, while assuming the geosynthetic force to be horizontal will
produce the highest force. For example, Humphrey (5J assumed that the geosynthetic provides only a
resisting moment or force and does not increase the normal stresses on the slip surface. On the other
hand, Jewell (£), Murray (9), Schneider and Holtz (JJ_), and Schmertmann, et al. ( 10) considered the
increase in normal stress on this surface. In fact, Schmertmann, et al. (10) arbitrarily assumed that
the geosynthetic force is inclined at 0.25a. Bonaparte and Christopher (2) concluded that "the
orientation of the reinforcement at failure will depend on a number of factors including the load-
deformation characteristics of the reinforcement, its flexural rigidity, and the stress-strain
characteristics of the embankment-foundation system." Accurately determining these factors is
beyond the scope of this paper. Because no information exists as to the actual inclination in the field,
we have assumed the geosynthetic force to be horizontal and acting in the plane of the geosynthetic.
This assumption produces the most conservative value of the force.
To account for the increase in normal stress produced by the geosynthetic, the total tensile
force in Eq. 1 was modified as follows:
When a is 45° or greater, it is assumed that the normal force equals the tangential force. This
assumption becomes more conservative as a increases, because sin a > cos a for a > 45°. Two other
ranges for a [a < 25° and 25° < a < 45°] and their corresponding total tensile force modifications are
similarly defined below. These ranges are arbitrary but conservative. Equation 2 gives these
modifications to the total tensile force.
ET
For a > 45°: ET' = (2a)
1 + tan^
ET
For 25° < a < 45°: ET' = (2b)
1 + 0.5 tan^
ET
For o < 25° : ET' = (2c)
1 + 0.35 tan#









Q « the vertical distance between the centroid of the critical slip surface and the bottom of
the slope (yQb in Fig 3).
Geosynthetic Tensile Strength Required Per Layer
With the knowledge of the additional tensile force needed for stability, the individual
geosynthetic strengths can now be determined. In order to give maximum flexibility, three different
reinforcing options are available. The first allocates the same geosynthetic spacing and strength
throughout the slope. Option No. 2 enables the designer to control both the geosynthetic spacing as
well as the strength in the upper and lower halves of the slope. In the third option the geosynthetic
spacing is constant throughout, but the designer can select different strength geosynthetics in the top






Figure 3. Reinforcement Definitions
The geosynthetic strengths required in the upper layers (T^ and in the lower layers (T^) of the
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- Y - H/2
= Yo
= radius of critical circle
= total tensile force required for stability
= number of fabric layers (t=top, b=bottom)
= spacing between layers (t=top, b=bottom)
A detailed derivation of Eqs. 3 and 4 can be found in (12)
Option One - Same Spacing and Strengths: - If the designer finds that only one geosynthetic
type and spacing will be the most practical, Eq. 4 is used with the following modifications:
Percent = 100% and nfl. = n. - I
b b







Option Two - Different Spacings and Strengths: - If the slope is higher than 10 to 15 m, it
usually is feasible to consider two different strength geosynthetics and spacings. Because studies
indicate that geosynthetically reinforced slopes fail mostly in the lower third of the slope Q), it seems
prudent to increase the amount of reinforcement in the lower portion of the slope.
Fig. 3 illustrates the assumed reinforcement configuration for Option Two.
There are two different lift thicknesses, one in the top half of the slope (d
t
) and one in the bottom
half (d
fe
). From a construction standpoint this is more practical than varying the geosynthetic spacing
continuously throughout the embankment. It is evident that the number of geosynthetic layers in the
bottom nfl equals the number of lifts in the bottom (n
fc
), while the number of geosynthetic layers in
the top (nfl
t
) equals one minus the number of lifts in the top (n
t
). Key relations include:









where X is the ratio of the number of top layers to bottom layers.
The percent of total reinforcement force in the bottom half should range from 60% to 80%.
With more than this amount, the top half may become unstable. Since cost is roughly proportional to
tensile strength, it is generally cost effective to have more, lower tensile strength geosynthetic layers
in the bottom, and fewer, higher tensile strength geosynthetic layers in the top. Sometimes
geosynthetic selection may be limited by availability or construction costs to only one type and
therefore one strength geosynthetic. For this situation, the percentage of reinforcement in the bottom
giving similar T
u
and T^ values (Eqs. 3 and 4) should be used. The higher of the two strengths (T
u
or
T^) should be used for both.
Option Three - Same Spacings, Different Strengths: If the same geosynthetic spacing in both
the upper and lower halves of the slope but with different strengths is desired, the same procedure as







= H/(2db) ' and nb = n t
Then Eqs. 3 and 4 are used as before.
Often the calculated number of geosynthetic layers (nfl
t
and nflb ) is not an integer. Then the
required strength per layer is determined using these fractional values in Eqs. 3 and 4. The number
of geosynthetic layers in the bottom is rounded up to the next whole number. After the geosynthetic
strengths and their respective spacings are determined, the reinforcement locations can now be final-
ized from the foundation up, as shown in Fig. 3. The thickness of soil at the very top of the slope
might be less than d in some cases, which is satisfactory unless it produces construction problems.
Depending on d , short geosynthetic strips 1 to 2 m long may be needed midway in the upper lifts to








In designing slope reinforcement, it is usually best that the reinforcement spacing be specified
to be at some convenient multiple of typical compaction lift thicknesses, say 150 mm to 300 mm,
which are appropriate for the backfill soil under consideration. When weaker geosynthetics are used,
smaller lift thicknesses may be selected; with stronger reinforcement, thicker spacings are generally
more economical, although they may require temporary support of the facing during construction.
Even with temporary supports, thicker lifts may be more economical overall because of reduced
construction time. The most economical designs should, of course, consider construction as well as
material costs.
LENGTH OF GEOSYNTHETIC REINFORCEMENT
The length of geosynthetic in the upper and lower portions of the slope is controlled by two
different conditions. The upper geosynthetic layers have to be sufficiently embedded into the slope
to ensure that sufficient resistance is mobilized to develop the required individual geosynthetic forces.
This is critical in the upper part of the slope, because the confining stress is less due to lower
overburden stress. On the other hand, the geosynthetic layers in the bottom of the slope have to be
long enough so that they produce enough resistance to prevent sliding. Schmertmann, et al. ( 10) use a
similar concept.
Mobilized Resistance
The procedure for determining geosynthetic lengths in the upper half of the slope considers
the length of geosynthetic required to mobilize the needed individual geosynthetic strengths. The
traditional model (Fig. 4a) used for pullout length selection assumes that the mobilized resistance is
uniform and equal to 2r along the geosynthetic (4). This model requires either the same initial
uniform displacement at every point on the geosynthetic or large geosynthetic movements at all points
on the geosynthetic (approaching ultimate resistance). Because the geosynthetic is extensible and
confined, the magnitude of local movements at different points along the geosynthetic will probably
never be the same. Therefore, mobilized resistance will also never be the same, but will decrease
with distance from the critical slip surface.
Beech (JJ developed a procedure for predicting the pullout tension (which is a function of the
resistance) as a function of the geosynthetic displacement. Fig. 4b shows the model we used, which is
a generalization of the curves in Beech (i). It considers the mobilized shear strength to attenuate
linearly from a maximum at the critical surface to zero at the end of the geosynthetic. Equation 5 is
derived by setting the area under the curve equal to the required individual geosynthetic strengths (T);
or
L = FS (5)
where L = length of geosynthetic extending beyond assumed failure surface
max
= maximum mobilized shear strength = a tan <j>SG
r
n


























Figure 5. Sliding Block Model
<f>sc
= soil-geosynthetic friction angle.
The factor of safety (FS) against pullout is required because of uncertainty in the maximum
mobilized shear strength. Selection of the safety factor, therefore, depends on the designer's
confidence in the value of this strength and how critical the slope is with respect to a potential
failure. The soil-geosynthetic friction
<f>SG is influenced by both the soil and geosynthetic, and it can
be estimated from the literature (7;8). A geosynthetic with openings similar to the soil particle sizes
will have higher soil-geosynthetic friction values, while geosynthetics which do not interlock well will







The geosynthetic layers lower in the slope should be analyzed for possible sliding. As seen in
Fig. 5, the model used for this analysis divides the slope into two blocks. The first block is an active
wedge, which pushes against the second wedge with a force P.. This force is assumed to act
horizontally. The second wedge offers resistance in the form of friction at the soil-geosynthetic in-
terface. By balancing the capacity and demand, geosynthetic length determination is computed by
Eqs. 6:
where wt
wt + surch - coh
1 + tantf tan(45 e 4>/2)
= [*H 2-rtan(45 . ^/2)][tan(45° + <f>/2) - tanfl
H tan<£





















The safety factor for pullout is based on the uncertainty of the resistance developed at the
soil-geosynthetic interface as well as the driving force. Again, selection of the factor of safety
depends on the designer's confidence in the soil-geosynthetic interface behavior and how critical the
slope is.
Geosynthetic Lengths - Intermediate Layers
The lengths of intermediate geosynthetic layers are linearly interpolated between the length of
the bottommost layer (designed against sliding) and the length of the top layer (designed against
pullout).
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The design procedure presented herein can easily be programmed for use on microcomputers
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• Option 1 it tied to find Tensile Strength required per layer.
Thf lift thickness rill be 3.1 leet («»):
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1. Log-spiral and linear wedge
2. Yes
3. Inclined at an angle, beta, to horizontal
4. a. Developed for geotextiles
b. phi only
5. Factor ultimate tensile strength of reinforcement and use
as allowable strength. Factor of safety applied to
composite structure.











Figure 2. Failure Mechanisms:
(a) Rotational, and (b) Translational
A^&
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embedment length of the geotextile at the bottom -- see Fig. 3. The condition in eq.
(4c) (i.e., i e . < ie ) can exist only when ^F > 4>
.
The restraining force tj counterbalances a force generated within the sliding
mass. To ensure that tj can indeed develop within the active mass as well as to
retain the soil at the wall face, each geotextile sheet is folded back at the wall
face and re-embedded over a length (ia)<--see Fig. 3. To determine (2-a)\, the
following assumptions are combined with the rationale used in stating eq. (2):
1. The average elevation of ia is at the center in between two adjacent geotex-
tile sheets.
2. The full intensity of tj is carried along (ia )j
.
3. For non-vertical walls the average overburden pressure acting along ia is
proportional to (mia+d)/2 so long as m(ia/2)+d is less than H. One can see
the geometrical interpretation of this assumption by looking at Fig. 3.
Based on the above, the following approximate expressions are assembled
(d/2m) j \ 1 + 8mHie/d
2
- 1 I only for m < » and (mia/2) <. (H-d)
i - \ 2ie for all cases (6)
> 3 ft. for all cases
For each problem, the longest ia should be selected. Notice that a minimal
value of -2a-3 ft., adopted from Steward et al . (12), should ease construction and,
physically, will ensure adequate embedment. It is interesting to note that, in most
practical cases, eq. (6) will indicate that ia is specified by its required minimal
value.
Figures 6a and 6b are design charts. They represent the results only for
the critical mode of collapse, i.e., either planar or log-spiral failure surface.
It is recommended to use a factor of safety of Fs-1 . 5 for the composite
structure. This Fs value is typical in design of slopes where long-term stability
is concerned. The following are the steps necessary to utilize the charts in the
design process:
1. Determine the wall's geometry; i.e., height H and face average inclination --
1 (horizontal): m (vertical).
2. Determine the retained soil properties; I.e., unit weight 7 and friction angle <f>
.
3. Select a value for the composite structure factor of safety Fs .
4. Select the geotextile sheets spacing, d. To ease construction, this spacing
should be limited to a maximum of d-12 inches.
5. Compute «0m-tan
_1
[ (tan^)/Fs ] .
6. For the given m and computed
<f>m , determine Tmi utilizing Fig. 6a.
7. The number of the required equally spaced geotextile sheets is n=H/d.
8. Compute the required tensile resistance of the geotextile sheet at the toe eleva-
tion tj-Tm Fs7H 2/n.
9. Calculate the required tensile resistance of all other geotextile sheets using
eq. (1); i.e., tj -t 1 (H-yj )/H.
Based on the recommendations in the last section and the required t< , select the
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sively high as compared to available geotextiles, decrease the spacing d and
return to step 7. If only one type of geotextile is used, skip step 9; t^ will
be used to determine this geotextile type.
11. Use eq. (4) to compute the required length of the restraining zone so that the
geotextiles' tensile resistance can actually develop; i.e., calculate ie and Ze
12. Compute AT^=(nti)/(7H 2 tan<^) .
13. Based on m and X^a , determine L from Fig. 6b.
14. Compute i=L»H where £ defines the location at which the potential slip surface
intersects the crest.
15. Based on eq. (6) select the geotextile re-embedment length ia at the wall face-
-see Fig. 3.
16. Determine the required length of each geotextile sheet j : i e+i+d+ia+(H-y-j )/m.
For geotextile j=l use i ei rather than £e . Add one foot as tolerance permitting
curvature along £a and over the wall face.
Equal application of Fs to two different materials (i.e., to tan<£ and tj)
appears rather arbitrary although such an approach is common in similar problems
(e.g., conventional stability analysis of layered slopes). In retrospect, however,
one can come up with a justification for this Fs application as far as the geotextile
reinforced problem is concerned. Combining eqns . (1) and (4) (or steps 9 and 11
above) yields tj-27(H-yj )i etan(0 . 67<£) ; i.e., tj is controlled and, in fact, is equal
to the pullout resistance. Thus applying Fs to tj or to tan(0.67^) is equivalent.
Consequently, Fs is actually related only to the retained soil friction making the
concept of equal mobilization reasonable.
Geotextile Tensile Resistance
As was stated before, the internal stability can be viewed from another
prospective. One can assume that the soil is fully mobilized (i.e.,
<i>m"<f>) and that
the margin of safety then is solely contributed by the geotextile tensile resistance.
This margin of safety is defined as
F - t./tm . (7)
where F„ is the factor of safety with respect to geotextile tensile resistance;
tm .-Tm .7H
2/n=the tensile resistance of geotextile j yielding a composite structure
which \s at the verge of failure (i.e., Fs-1.0); and tj is the required tensile
resistance of geotextile j so that F» is attained. It is recommended to use Fg=2.0.
It can be verified that this F~ value combined with the suggested design procedure
will render structures possessing safety factors greater than one when their stabil-
ity is analyzed using the design methods introduced by Steward et al. (12.) and
Murray (19) .
To design a wall possessing a specified Fg value, the design charts (Figs.
6a, 6b) are utilized. The composite factor of safety, however, must be taken as
Fs=l . when using these charts. The following are the steps necessary to utilize the
charts, assuming that a preliminary design, based on Fs , has been carried out:
1. Select a value for FR .
2. Take Fs-1 . ; hence, %m=4>
.
3. Use Fig. 6a to determine Tmi for m and <f>m .
4. Compute the required tensile resistance of the geotextile sheet at the toe
elevation ti~FgTmi 7H
2/n.
5. Calculate the required tensile resistance of all other geotextile sheets
using eq. (1); i.e., tj-t 1 (H-yj )/H.
6. Compare tj for all n sneets with those obtained based on a prescribed Fs in
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design and skip to the next step. If it is larger than the previously
required, select the proper geotextiles based on the recommendations in the
last section. In case the specified geotextile tensile strength is exces-
sively high, incease the number of geotextile sheets n and return to step 4.
Regardless of the conclusion in step 6, in steps 7 and 8 use t^ as computed
in step 4. Use eq. (4) to compute the required length of the restraining
8
zone ie and i ei .
Notice that t^/Fg is used here, whereasCompute AT(£-(nti)/(Fg7H'
i tan 1£) .
before only t^ was used.
9. Use Fig. 6b to determine L and m and A-p^
.
10. Compute i-L«H.
11. Is (i+ie ) smaller than the value obtained based on a prescribed Fs ? If yes,
then the embedment length is dictated by the procedure based on the safety
factor for the composite structure Fs . If no, proceed.
12. Select ia based on eq. (6).
13. Determine the required length of each geotextile sheet j: i e+i+d+ia+(H-y-j )/m.
Add one foot as tolerance. Use i
ei instead of i e for geotextile #1.
Surcharge Load
Design charts, similar in nature to Fig. 6, which deal with uniform and strip
surcharge loads are given elsewhere (11)
.
Example
i.e.Given a wall data: height H-10 ft. and face inclination 1:« (m=o\
vertical wall). The retained soil data: total unit weight 7=120 lb/ft-3 and fric-
tion angle <£=35°. The foundation possesses <£p=20°.
Design based on Fs - 1.5 : Following the presented procedure one can choose
a spacing of d-1 ft. Computing
<f>m gives <£m-tan
_I
[ ( tan 35°)/l. 5]-25° . For m-» and
<£m-25°, it follows from Fig. 6a that Tm -0.35. For a spacing of d-1 ft., the number
of required geotextile sheets is n-H/d-iO/1-10 sheets. Hence, the required tensile
resistance of the geotextile sheet at the toe elevation is t^-Tmi Fs7H^/n -
0.35*1. 5» 120«(10) 2/10-630 lb. per foot width. Using the equation tj-txCH-yj )/H,
where yj is zero at the toe and H at the crest, one can calculate the required
tensile resistance of each geotextile sheet:
Geotextile # ( j
)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Elevation y-j [ft] 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
tj [lb/ft] 630 567 504 441 378 315 252 189 126 63
Now, a geotextile can be selected based on the recommendations. If only one type of
geotextile is to be used, t^ should be the key value for selecting this type. If,
however, geotextiles with decreasing strength properties are preferred, take the
maximum tj for each cluster of homogeneous geotextiles as the key value.
The required length of the restraining zone, so that t^ can realize without
pullout, should be calculated based on eq. (4); i.e.,
ie - 630/[2«120«10.tan(0.67»35°)] - 0.61 ft * 8"
i
ei - 630/(120.10. [tan(0. 67*35°) + tan(0. 67-20°) ] } - 0.78 ft * 10"
For all practical purposes a uniform value of ie equals one foot can be selected.
105
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